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     Wholistic care like that 
of Jesus (Matthew 9:35) is 
our desire for each patient. 
Sweet Arlene, 78, met with 
Sam Suttle. Dr Sam’s face 
always radiated compassion 
and communicated ‘I’ve-got
-all-the-time-you-need.’  
     A breast cancer survivor, 
Arlene struggles to manage her diabetes and hypertension, 
and she has painful, arthritic knees. She also told Sam, “I can’t 
sleep” then shared how she tragically lost her daughter a year 
ago to community violence. Being heard and validated were 
beautiful adjuncts to a mild sleep-aid we could offer… of 
course, hugs and prayers work well, too!  
      
    Arlene next met OT Michelle An-
drews and received more love plus a 
soothing hand-massage AND a 
walker to off-load her knee joints 
and make ambulating safer. I’m sorry 
these photo-angles do not allow 
visualizing her big smiles and happy 
tears with both Sam and Michelle. 

      
     Certified Athletic Trainer Brooke 
Owens returned to serve a third time 
in Trinidad. She and Michelle teamed 
up to blend their unique giftings and a 
common love of Jesus in ministry. 
They gave away canes and knee braces 
(never enough—please save yours for 
me!), did vestibular re-training,  
taught strengthening exercises and 
ministered with so much more! 
      

     And I’m grateful that God so 
frequently provides Ultrasound for 
both vital diagnostic aid and to 
show mothers their unborn babies. 
Sonographer Autumn Fair has min-
istered with us in 2 countries so far.  
Turn the page for a truly miracu-
lous outcome after one woman’s 
dangerous fetal-ultrasound-finding from July 2022! All glory 
to God! 

  About the Father’s Business in… 

           ...TRINIDAD 
 

           Praises  & Prayers  

      “...so that with one heart and one mind you may glorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ...” Romans 15:5-7 

     What joy, what a privilege to once more serve alongside 
Pastor Ricky Gosyne and members of Covenant Reformed 
Evangelical Church.  
     We so love and appreciate 
our long-time police officer 
friends in its Inter-Agency 
Task Force.  These elite men 
quickly and safely escort our 
team bus through crazy traffic 
to and from clinics (see 
above). They serve under the direction of brother-in-Christ 
Senior Superintendent Oswain Subero. 
     In Beetham Gardens, a dangerous area of the capital, we 
are not safe without them, but a solid friendship of 13 years 
has also led them to get us easily through traffic to Ricky’s 
much safer neighborhood, St. Augustine, where they kindly 
help us set up, remain with us and even run errands.      

      
     Triage leader, RN Sam Suttle, prays 
for his patient, for we know that 
meeting medical needs is temporary 
but meeting spiritual needs is eternal. 
In 4 days of mission, we are thankful 
to have touched the lives of nearly 
300 patients who heard the Gospel 
and were prayed over multiple times 
in their time with us.  

     Lawyer Wesley Ramnarine and seminary student Josiah 
Gosyne modeled for us passionate evangelism and strategic 
sharing of Jesus with patients.   

    RN Sharon Shingleton wel-
comed many to clinic in Triage 
and served in Lab and Pharmacy, 
too. Sharon observed, “While our 
patients may have been impover-
ished or severely lacking in medi-
cal care, they didn’t lack kindness 
of heart and warm spirits.”   

     Returning lay-servant 
Justin Brown ministered  
in Triage plus accompa-
nied our morning wor-
ship and devotions with 
guitar. All glory to God! 
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     Placenta accreta occurs 
when the placenta grows too 
deeply into the uterine wall. A 
placenta typically detaches after 
childbirth, but with accreta, all 
or part of it remains attached 
and can lead to post-delivery 
hemorrhage.  
     Diana needed high-risk monitoring after Autumn and our 
providers diagnosed this by ultrasound. Sadly, it was unavaila-
ble to her, but God became her High-risk Specialist! Ariana 
was born 8 weeks early last October... AND Diana did not 
hemorrhage! Ariana thrived in a neonatal nursery for 2 
months and now weighs 8 pounds. Autumn and NP Corrie 
Brown pose with proud father Rodney and his family on a visit 
to show Ariana off to us. They are now visiting Ricky’s church.  
All glory to God! (Please pray for their conversions.) 

    Internist Frank Witter and 
pediatrician Craig Lem complet-
ed our roster of providers. Both 

love the Trini people and are burdened for their medical and 
spiritual needs. Between serving in Lab, Triage and Pharmacy, 
medical assistant Ann Rose Conner was able to shadow them, 
Sam and Corrie to gain valuable wisdom and experience before 
PA school, prayerfully, in 2024! 

     Corrie works in an ER 
and is Spanish-bilingual 
like Craig. As in years past, 
we served Venezuelan and 
Cuban patients. Receiving 
care in their heart-
language blessed many 
immigrants! 

   Cheryl Erb, also a lover of  
the Trini people and culture, 
served again as “traffic cop”, 
facil itat ing patient-f low 
through our clinic stations. 
She also got to enjoy the kids! 

      After 3 missions to Trinidad 
as our expert in reading-glasses, 
Beth Black could safely add op-
tometrist to her CV! Readers 
also help patients 38 years old 
and up perform their jobs more easily and safely. Beth shared 
the gospel and bathed her patients in prayer after fitting them 
with needed powers and styles they liked. 
 
     ‘The mission’ did not end for some after departure. Corrie 
and Craig responded to a call-for-aid on their flight to JFK 
when a 14-month old developed seizures. Thankfully they 
stopped, and  only oxygen and monitoring were needed until 
diversion to a hospital in Puerto Rico. All glory to God for His 
onboard providence of a praying pediatrician and a praying ER 
clinician to help a stricken baby and comfort his parents!  

Praise God for… joining us on mission through intercessions, encouragements & financial partnerships, either on ‘the home team’ 
or as traveling colleagues ...our Christiansen-Aeschliman ‘brood’ of 6 children & 15 grands (grade 4 to out-of-college-married in 
GA, AL, MS, OH) are healthy, employed or in school & all walking with the Lord  ...a great-granddaughter due in March! 
Please pray for… a final provider for my upcoming Dominican Republic team ...Holy Spirit to prepare patients’ hearts to receive 
Jesus through our care & then follow-up by churches ...Ash’s and my health as ‘seniors’ ...wisdom, discernment & guidance for me 
as Team Leader ...my sister Wendy in OH ...2 Chronicles 7:14 evidence worldwide. 
Upcoming Schedule ...February 25-27 Christ Community Church Ladies’ Retreat, Thomasville GA ...March 5 Cahaba Park Church, 
Birmingham AL ...March 12 First Alliance Church, Atlanta GA ...April 22-29 Dominican Republic medical-evangelism team. 

  Bless you for partnering in God’s Kingdom work through medical evangelism! 
                                            Until He returns or calls, 
                                        Ash & Betsy  
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